
BUS SCHEDULE 
FOR 2016 ANNUAL CONFERENCE MEMBERS 

 
Bus drop off and pick up at Iowa Events Center (IEC) is at the east entrance on the second level 
of Hy Vee Hall at Third Street. 
 
 
Friday, June 3 (Clergy and Laity Sessions begin at 7:00 pm at IEC) 
5:30 pm Bus will pick up beginning at Doubletree on Fleur Drive and working 

its way down Fleur allowing five (5) minutes between each hotel. It 
will then pick up at Savery and Marriott downtown before heading 
to IEC. 

 
6:15 pm Bus will pick up at Grand View dorm housing between Viking 

Theatre and Knudsen Hall and drop off at IEC. 
 
9:00 pm Buses to all hotels and Grand View dorm housing from IEC 
 
 
Saturday, June 4 (Conference begins at 9:00 am) 
7:30 am Bus will pick up beginning at Doubletree on Fleur Drive and working 

its way down Fleur allowing five (5) minutes between each hotel. It 
will then pick up at Savery and Marriott downtown before heading 
to IEC. 

 
8:15 am Bus will pick up at Grand View dorm housing between Viking 

Theatre and Knudsen Hall and drop off at IEC. 
 
8:45 pm Buses to all hotels and Grand View dorm housing from IEC 
 
Conference adjourns at 8:30 pm 
 
 
Sunday, June 5 (Conference begins at 9:00 am) 
7:30 am Bus will pick up beginning at Doubletree on Fleur Drive and working 

its way down Fleur allowing five (5) minutes between each hotel. It 
will then pick up at Savery and Marriott downtown before heading 
to IEC. 

 
8:15 am Bus will pick up at Grand View dorm housing between Viking 

Theatre and Knudsen Hall and drop off at IEC. 
 
8:45 pm Buses to all hotels and Grand View dorm housing from IEC 
 
Conference adjourns at 8:30 pm 
 



Monday, June 6 (Conference begins at 8:30 am 
7:00 am Bus will pick up beginning at Doubletree on Fleur Drive and working 

its way down Fleur allowing five (5) minutes between each hotel. It 
will then pick up at Savery and Marriott downtown before heading 
to IEC. 

 
7:45 am Bus will pick up at Grand View dorm housing between Viking 

Theatre and Knudsen Hall and drop off at IEC. 
 
3:15 pm Buses to all hotels and Grand View dorm housing from IEC  
 
 
Conference adjourns at 3:00 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 


